Tullar Elementary School Supply List
Dear Parents,
The following materials are suggested for the 2018-19 school year. Please label everything.
Please do not send novelty pens, pencils, “trapper keepers”, multi-spiral notebooks or toys.
Your cooperation to see that the following items are available at the beginning of school is most
appreciated. -Diane Galow, Principal

ALL STUDENTS K-5 (per student):
__1 ream of copy paper
__$4.00 cash or check to Tullar School for headphones (if NEW student or replacement is
needed)
__Tennis shoes to be kept at school for Wellness class (labeled on the back, non-marking, tie or
velcro - no zippers and no slip-ons)

KINDERGARTEN:
__4 black EXPO brand dry erase markers (not labeled)
__Last name A-M, 1 box of Kleenex for the classroom (not labeled)
__Last name N-Z, 1 box of unscented baby wipes (not labeled)
__2 boxes washable broad tip markers (8 basic colors or 10 with pink and gray) Label each
marker.
__1 supply box (5”x8”, plastic)
__3 boxes 24 count crayons
__12 - yellow #2 pencils - sharpened (not labeled)
__1 box 12 count colored pencils
__1 pair Fiskar scissors for kids - 5” blunt
__8 glue sticks (more needed throughout the year)
__2 - 9”x12” pocket folders (labeled)
__1 large pink eraser
__Last name begins with A-I - 1 small pump container of hand sanitizer (not labeled)
__Last name begins with J-Q - one box of sandwich size ziplock bags (not labeled)
__Last name begins with R-Z - one box of gallon size ziplock (not labeled)
__*1 regular sized backpack (large enough for 9”x12” folder)
__*1 beach towel for rest time (no pillows or blankets) NO REST MATS.
__*Art shirt - a larger, old T-shirt or long sleeved shirt works great!
PLEASE LABEL EVERYTHING (unless otherwise noted)

FIRST GRADE:
__1 large boxes of Kleenex for the classroom
__4 large pencil erasers - plain
__24 - yellow #2 pencils - sharpened
__8-10 glue sticks
__Fiskar scissors - 5” sharp or blunt
__1 box of 12 ct. colored pencils
__2 boxes of 8-10 count washable markers
__Large zippered pencil bag (heavy-duty)
__1 box crayons - 24 count
__8 EXPO brand dry erase markers (NOT RED)
__2 sturdy folders (replacements may be needed later in the year) (Take Home)
__2 spiral notebooks - wide ruled
__1 package of small 1 3/8”x1 7/8” Post-Its
__1 box of gallon size Ziplock bags
__1 vinyl 3-prong 2 pocket folder
__1 package of Post-Its 3x3
__1 container of Lysol wipes
__*Art Smock (old shirt works great!)
PLEASE LABEL: shoes, art smock, scissors and pencil bag

SECOND GRADE:
__1 box of pencil top erasers
__24 - yellow #2 pencils - sharpened
__1 pencil sharpener that catches shavings
__8 glue sticks
__2 boxes of 24 Crayons
__Fiskar scissors - 5” sharp
__1 folder with pockets (any color/design)
__1 sturdy folder with 3-holes to put in binder
__1 small supply box/bag
__One 1" binder (any color) w/pockets and clear front pocket
__Water-based markers (Classic Colors)
__8 EXPO brand dry erase markers (4 skinny expo and 4 thick expo)
__1 highlighter
__2 Wide rule notebooks
__1 container of Clorox wipes
__1 box of Ziploc bags (sandwich size, last names beginning A-M) (gallon size, last names
beginning N-Z)
__1 box colored pencils

THIRD GRADE:
__1 pencil eraser - plain (label)
__1 box of 24 colored pencils (label)
__8 count washable Crayola markers (label)
__5 folders with pockets (1-red, 1-green, 1-blue, 1-yellow, 1-purple) (label)
__3 Composition notebooks - wide ruled (label)
__3 Spiral notebooks - wide ruled - blue, red, green (label)
__Scissors (Fiskar) 7” (label)
__3 Highlighters (yellow, pink, blue) (label)
__1 ruler (label)
__1 red pen (label)
__Large zippered pencil bag (heavy duty) - NO PENCIL BOXES (label)
__24 - yellow #2 Ticonderoga - sharpened - No mechanical pencils
__1 package of wide - line loose-leaf paper, 3 hole punched
__3 Glue sticks (more needed throughout the year)
__1 pencil sharpener that catches shavings
__2 pads Post-it notes size 3x3
__2 black EXPO brand dry erase markers
__1 black Sharpie marker
__1 box sandwich ziploc bags (Last names beginning A-L)
__1 12 oz. PURELL brand pump container hand sanitizer (Last names beginning M-Z)
__2 containers of Clorox disinfecting wipes (more may be needed later)
__2 box of Kleenex for the classroom

FOURTH GRADE:
__1 box of Ziploc gallon size bags - (if your last name begins with A-L)
__1 box of Ziploc quart size bags - (if your last begins with M-Z)
__1 large box of Kleenex
__1 pack of washable markers - broad tip
__2 large pencil erasers
__6 glue sticks
__40 - yellow #2 pencils - 6 sharpened - NO mechanical pencils
__6 individual pads of Post-It notes 3x3 size
__2 red ballpoint pens
__4 highlighter - variety of colors
__7” Fiskars scissors
__6 spiral notebooks- wide rule (not perforated ) No MULTI-SECTION SPIRALS PLEASE
__1 One-inch binders (plastic sleeve on front)
__4 plastic pocket folders - 3 hole punched - any color
__4 black Expo brand dry erase markers
__1 whiteboard eraser or sock

FIFTH GRADE:
__1 box Gallon size Ziploc bag (if your last name begins with A-E)
__1 box sandwich bags (if your last name begins with F-K)
__1 container of Lysol/Clorox Disinfecting Wipes (if your last name begins with M-Z)
__Pencil bag (not a pencil box)
__3 3x3 post-it notes
__1 pkg. ruled (lined) index cards 3” x 5” (If your last name begins with A-L)
__1 pkg loose leaf paper (wide ruled) (If your last name begins with M-Z)
__7” Fiskar Scissors
__2 Glue sticks
__3 rolls of Double sided tape
__2 large pink pencil erasers (not pencil toppers)
__24 - #2 pencils -bring 6 sharpened for you (Fort Ticonderoga preferred)
__1 3 hole punched designer folder (not plain)
__3 pocket folders-1 blue, 1 red, 1 green,
__6 spiral notebooks - 2 blue, 1 red, 1 green, 1 purple, 1 yellow/black
college/wide rule (no “tear-out”) NO MULTI-SECTION SPIRALS PLEASE
__1 composition notebook
__1 clear hard plastic Metric/English ruler
__1 pack of 24 Colored pencils (Label each one)
__1 pack of 10 Crayola Washable thin tip markers (Label each marker)
__2 highlighters - yellow
__One 1 inch binder, white with plastic sleeve
__One 1 inch binder, any color
__8-10 blue pens
__8-10 red pens
__1 black sharpie Ultra Fine point marker
__2 Expo Dry Erase Markers
__1 small personal stapler to keep in desk (optional)
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